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Annual Meeting Minutes - May 6, 2018
Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Charlie Vinopal, Chair of the Congregation, at 11:15 AM. Pastor David Ezekiel,
Interim Minister, opened the meeting with a prayer. Charlie welcomed members and non-members and requested that
non-members refrain from voting.

Appointment of Parliamentarian
Tim Lapp was appointed Parliamentarian.

Verification of Quorum
Tim Lapp, Head Usher, confirmed the presence of a quorum necessary to conduct the business of the church.

Approval of the 2017 Annual Meeting Minutes
Ushers passed out the 2017 Park Ridge Community Church Annual Report and attendees were given time to review the
included minutes. A motion was made to approve the minutes from last year’s meeting by Bill Scharringhausen. Kevin
Plach seconded the motion and the minutes were approved by unanimous vote.

Chair of the Congregation Report
Charlie provided opening comments on the progress within PRCC over the past year and encouragement for involvement
by the congregation for the year to come. He noted that some official roles in the lay church leadership, most specifically,
the Vice Chair position, remain open and the Nominating Committee will continue to encourage candidates to come forward.
At such time as a Vice Chair has been identified, this nomination will be presented back to the congregation for consideration
and vote on confirmation of the candidate. In the meantime, the Nominating Committee has presented an Interim Vice
Chair for the slate for confirmation in the 2018 Annual Meeting.
Charlie extended his thanks to ministry, staff, executive committee members, Board of Directors and all the members and
friends of PRCC for their continued support and involvement in the mission and commitments of PRCC.
Charlie then called upon Kathy Chandler to give the congregation an update on the progress of the Vision Committee and
the Structure Committee.

Report on Vision and Structure Committees
Kathy asked the Ushers to pass out a one-page visual summary from the World Café held at the church on Sunday, April
15. She indicated that the results were still being analyzed and were being provided to members of the Vision and Structure
Committees to use as they work through the process. She said that efforts were progressing using the existing foundation of
the church and that it was expected that results would be forthcoming over the remainder of the year.

Financial Report
Charlie called up Laura Sissman, Vice-Chair of Congregation and Chairperson of the Finance Committee to give the
congregation a report on the finances.
Laura expressed her gratitude to everyone in the church family for their faith and support over the past year and said that
the financial information presented in the Annual Report under the Finance Report show that we had a good year and went
on to illuminate a few of the reasons for the positive results.
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Laura said that the financial condition of the church allowed us to move forward in a proactive manner to address the
numerous questions that still remain. She said she was committed to staying focused not only on the process of bringing a
new senior pastor into the church but also on other headcount needs that have been identified.

Trustees Report
Charlie invited Dave Self, the Head Trustee, to come up and give a report on the activities of the Trustees. Dave provided
a brief update on key projects over the past year, most importantly, the first phase of replacement windows in the church.
He noted additional projects that will remain the focus for the Trustees in the coming year to ensure that the church remains
safe and well maintained. He thanked all people involved in supporting the work of the Trustees through their knowledge,
time and financial support to PRCC.

Election of Officers
Charlie invited Tricia Williams, the Chairperson of the Nominating Committee, to come up and present the nominees for
officers of the Church and other elected positions. Tricia thanked the other folks on the nominating committee and
mentioned to the attendees that the church was still looking for an individual to be Vice Chair of the Congregation and that
there were still two openings for Deacons.
Tricia informed everyone that while waiting for a permanent Vice Chair, Bill Williams had agreed to be Interim Vice Chair.
She also mentioned that Eric Johnson had agreed to become Treasurer but would be shadowing Bill Williams for a few
months before Eric takes over the responsibilities full-time.
Tricia read the names of all individuals on the ballot and upon a motion to approve the slate as presented it was approved
unanimously.

Eric Nelson Scholarship Award
Kevin Plach, representing the Youth Committee, made the presentation of the Eric Nelson Scholarship. He mentioned that
there had been two candidates for the scholarship and that both had been involved with the church since they were young,
filling many roles and volunteering in a number of areas. With such qualified candidates, Kevin stated that the group
responsible for awarding the scholarship had no choice but to award scholarships to both candidates – Hannah Siebert and
Zack Nelson.
The decision was met with overwhelming support and a standing ovation for the two youth.

Second Mile Award
Pastor David presented the Second Mile Award to Fred and Naomi Siebert for all their work with the church over many
years including taking the lead on running the Youth Mission Trip in 2017 after the departure of the Youth Minister required
someone to step up. Again, the decision was met with overwhelming support and a standing ovation from the attendees.

Other Business
Charlie asked if there was any other business that anyone in the meeting wanted to bring forth but there was none.

Motion to Adjourn
Charlie reminded the attendees that lunch would be served in Jordan Hall immediately after the conclusion of the meeting
and asked if there was a motion to adjourn. Upon the motion, the meeting was adjourned.
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Concluding Prayer
The meeting concluded with Charlie leading the attendees in a Concluding Prayer.
Respectfully submitted by Bill Williams on behalf of Lonn Naudzius

Special Congregational Meeting – September 9, 2018
A special meeting was held in the Sanctuary after the 10:00 AM service for the sole purpose of acting upon the
recommendation of the Senior Pastor Search Committee regarding the issuance of a call to a new Senior Minister for Park
Ridge Community Church.
Laura Sissman: Good Morning, I am Laura Sissman, Chair of the Congregation, and I call this special congregational
meeting to order. The sole purpose of this meeting is to hear and act upon the recommendation of the Senior Pastor Search
Committee. This meeting is a continuation of our worship for this is a deeply spiritual matter and why we gather to seek
God’s guidance for our community of faith. I ask that Pastor David Ezekiel open our meeting in prayer.
Pastor David: Led us in a prayer.
Laura Sissman: This is a special congregational meeting for the sole purpose of voting upon a candidate for Senior
Minister of the Park Ridge Community Church. The Clerk, Lonn Naudzius, shall serve as secretary of the meeting. I ask
the ushers to determine the number of members in attendance. If you are a member, would you please raise your hand so
that you may be counted. If you are not a member, you are invited to stay, but please refrain from voting.
The ushers counted the members holding up their hands.
Laura Sissman: I ask Lonn Naudzius, the Clerk, to come and certify the meeting.
Lonn Naudzius: This special congregational meeting is called by the Board of Directors at the request of the Senior
Pastor Search Committee. Proper notice has been given for the prior two Sundays and has met the requirements for public
notice. The tally is that there are 172 members in attendance. According to our Bylaws, the minimum number to constitute
a congregational meeting is 50 members. With 172 members present, as Clerk, I declare that a quorum is present.
Laura Sissman: Our process, this morning, follows the tradition of our church, our constitution, our Bylaws, and is
supported by Roberts Rules of Order. We shall hear from the Search Committee and then we will vote by ballot, as
required by our Bylaws.
I call upon Tim Lapp, Chair of the Senior Pastor Nominating Committee to present the report of the Senior Pastor Search
Committee.
Tim Lapp presented the report of the Senior Search Committee. He then introduced Pastor Carol Hill
to the congregation. Pastor Hill greeted the congregation and gave a brief synopsis of her vision for ministry, plans for
the first year and some personal history.
Tim Lapp: Madame Chair, on behalf of the Senior Pastor Search Committee, I move that the Reverend Carol Hill be
called as the Senior Minister of the Park Ridge Community Church.
Laura Sissman: Thank you, coming from a committee, the motion does not require a second.
Again. All persons who raised their hands earlier signifying that they were members of this congregation are eligible to
vote. Anyone who is not a member is not eligible to vote.
Having heard the recommendation of the Senior Pastor Search Committee, the question before the congregation this
morning is as follows: “Shall the Park Ridge Community Church call the Reverend Carol Hill as Senior Minister for the
congregation?”
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The ushers shall distribute the ballots. If you are a member, please raise your hands and the ushers will give you a ballot.
For your ballot to count, please check the box that self-certifies you are a member. When you have cast your ballot, please
fold it and pass to the center aisle to be collected.
At this time, I appoint the following persons who serve PRCC in Board of Directors leadership positions as tellers, those
who shall count the ballots: Lonn Naudzius, Clerk; Bill Williams, Acting Vice Chairperson; George Brant, our Attorney;
Eric Johnson, Church Treasurer.
The tellers counted the ballots and gave the totals to the Chair, Laura Sissman.
Laura Sissman: The vote totals are as follows: There were 154 votes cast, of which there were 148 yeses
And 6 nos. The ayes have it. Pastor Carol is elected as the Senior Minister of Park Ridge Community Church.
Upon the successful completion of the work of the Senior Pastor Search Committee, their task is completed, and they are
therefore dismissed with our loving and grateful appreciation and the deepest thanks of this congregation. They shall
continue to serve for at least the next six months as an informal, ad hoc support group to Pastor Carol as she begins her
ministry with this congregation.
We are so pleased to announce that Pastor Carol will begin serving as our Senior Minister effective November 1 st, 2018.
The Staff and Pastor David will begin work immediately to ensure a smooth and successful transition that will further
empower the ministry of Park Ridge Community Church.
Thank you for your work as a congregation this morning as together we sought to discern the will of God for our lives
going forward. With our worshipful work concluded, is there a motion to adjourn. Bill Williams motioned to adjourn.
Second? George Brant seconded. All in favor say “Aye”. All opposed.
The motion passed. Pastor Carol, would you dismiss us with a word of prayer and then pronounce the benediction?
Pastor Carol led the congregation in a prayer and pronounced the benediction.
Laura Sissman: We are adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Lonn Naudzius - Clerk

Senior Minister Report
“I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of my prayers for all of
you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until now. I am confident of this, that the one who
began a good work among you will bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ.” Philippians 1:3-6
By the time you are reading this at our Annual Meeting in May, I will have been your Senior Minister for six
months. Those six months have been filled with firsts: our first Thanksgiving, first Advent season, first
Christmas, first Lent, first Easter, first Bible Study session, first sermon series, first staff retreat, first Board
Meeting, first Board retreat, first funeral, first baptism and first wedding. We have welcomed new members into
membership, and I look forward to celebrating our first Confirmation service in just a few weeks.
I have enjoyed attending and learning from many of our capable committees including: Trustees, Finance,
Worship Support, Membership, Stephen Ministers, Nominations, Youth Committee, Faith Formation, Senior
Search Committee, Structure, Vision, Executive Committee, Associate Minister Search Committee, and…am I
missing any? I have eaten breakfast with our Men’s Breakfast, enjoyed lunch with Kindred Spirits, served at
Sunday Suppers, prepared meals with the Young Families for Lincoln Park. I’ve watched the Superbowl with
our youth, exchanged letters with Sunday School children, visited with the Choir, ate heavenly pasta at Pasta
Divine, experienced Christmas at the Country Club, held hands and prayed with members and friends in
hospitals and homes. I have been honored to hear many of your stories: how you’ve come to PRCC, what your
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families are like, who you’ve loved, and who you’ve lost. I cherish moments of coffee and conversation,
opening up not only conversations, but relationships. You have warmly welcomed my family and me into the
PRCC fold, and I am so incredibly thankful. The installation service made possible by the teams here was as
meaningful as my ordination service ten years ago. You take my breath away!
I celebrate that PRCC has an incredibly gifted staff team! It is a joy to gather with these remarkable human
beings each week to collaborate, evaluate, and create ministry together. I celebrate that PRCC has an incredibly
dedicated congregation of laypeople! From medical lending closet volunteers to trustees who come install
railings to choir members who enable transformational worship and many more instances…there are so many
folks putting their time and energy into ministry in profound ways! I look forward to helping us to capitalize on
the synergy between groups, so that through alignment of focus and coordination of events, we experience the
ways that we are all working together in the same direction!
While numbers are not everything, they can help provide some metrics of evaluation, and I hope that we will
pay attention to those numbers. In the past three years, we have seen an increase in Sunday morning worship
attendance. In 2017, our average was 161; in 2018, it was 164; and so far this year it is 167. Many thanks to our
Usher team for their diligent counting, week after week. I am working with our staff to continue counting and
comparing so we know which events and activities seem to meet the needs of the most people. We will continue
to glean information in this way to perfect our opportunities for engagement. We will consider the numbers of
new members joining each year, and work on reaching out to members who we haven’t seen in a while. You
can help! You know who you’ve been missing – give them a call! If you know there has been a circumstance
that might benefit from a pastoral call, please let me know!
I give thanks that the Board launched a search committee to find an associate to focus on our youth
ministry. The youth that we have are pretty amazing! Our youth workers, Kate Joyce and Darcy LeDuc are
gracious and generous and have been preparing lessons to lead our youth. However, our rosters tell us that we
have many middle and high school students within our congregation who are not currently engaged. Having
someone on staff who can spend time and energy focusing on reaching out and building a full-time youth
program that is engaging and invites students to discover a lifelong faith…could be a game changer for our
church! As a church that prides itself on serving the community, we have an important opportunity to provide a
dynamic program not only for our members but for all their friends too! I look forward to attending the youth
mission trip this summer and continuing to support our youth ministry but having a full-time minister will be an
additional blessing.
My goals for this next year of ministry include developing engaging worship/study series, building relationships
across the membership, increasing our visibility and invitation to the community, connecting teams with
resources available, and modeling a faith that creates space for wholeness. I learn something new each day, and
truly in the words of Paul from Philippians, “I thank God every time I think of you” and I look forward to living
into God’s dreams for our future together!
Grace and peace,
Rev. Carol Hill, Senior Minister
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Chair of Congregation Report
As I reflect over the past church year, one thought comes to mind; GOD IS GOOD!
What a year it has been seeing the greatness of God’s love and generosity.
Gratitude, such a simple word when trying to express how full my heart is with the friendship, love and grace
this congregation has given to me, to one another, our staff, our leadership and our community.
Studies have shown that when you are in gratitude, feeling gratitude, you cannot be in another state. You cannot
be angry or sad or disappointed while being grateful. Gratitude is like a seed. When you’re grateful, you plant
seeds in your life which will grow beautiful trees, giving shade, fruit, which helps you to avoid the weeds of
life; sadness, disappointment, anger, weeds in life.
We are rooted in God, who has taught us to plant seeds, seeds that will spread, flourish and grow His greatness
into the world.
Let us give our gratitude and praise for the blessings bestowed upon us this past year. To Pastor David, whose
grace allowed us time to look for a Senior Minister, his assistance with leadership to review, revise and
implement new policy and procedures and especially grateful for Pastor David’s healing touch to us all. Many
thanks to the Senior Minister Search committee for their time and talents in finding the right person for PRCC
and blessing us with Pastor Carol. A joyous celebration in voting Park Ridge Community Church’s first woman
Senior Minister and welcoming Pastor Carol Hill to our family of faith. Praise God for our staff! God’s grace,
love and generosity shines through our staff and we are so thankful for them. Our choir, the voices of angels.
Stephen Ministers that hear our voices. The many, many volunteers who give of themselves who make every
area of God’s house run smoothly and allow us to operate as a congregationally lead church. Sunday School
Teachers, Confirmation Leaders, our many established committees and our newer teams of Vision, Structure,
Worship, 175 Anniversary and yes thanks to Google Docs which is assisting our committees to be more
efficient. I personally could not have accomplished anything without the guidance, support, and love from each
of you. My deepest thanks I give to Bill Williams for his generosity to step up as Acting Vice-Chair. Bill’s care
and concern for this congregation and the church is amazing. Words cannot express the gratitude I have for Bill
as a leader and especially as a friend. We may not know the impact of our works for years to come but we do
know that God is at work through us, planting seeds that will spread through our community, those in need and
the future family of Park Ridge Community Church.
th

Ephesians 3:18-19, And I pray that you and all God’s holy people will have the power to understand the
greatness of Christ’s love – how wide, how long, how high, and how deep that love is. Christ’s love is greater
than anyone can ever know.
God creator of all and source of all goodness and love, please receive my heartfelt gratitude for all that you have
done for me and for Park Ridge Community Church. Thank you for all the grace and blessing you have
bestowed upon me, my loved ones and this community of faith. Our faith and religious heritage, our food and
shelter, our health, the love we have for one another, and the love we share in your name, we are forever
grateful for your infinite generosity. Amen
Thanks be to God for the blessing over the past 175 years and the many blessing to come. GOD IS GOOD!
Gratitude and Blessings to you all, Laura Sissman, Chair of the Congregation
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Finance Report
2018 was a year of wondering, anticipating, and excitement of God bringing Pastor Carol and family together with our
church community. In times of uncertainty, often people hold back their donations, but that didn’t happen. For each of the
last two years, we showed net surpluses, though we had approved budgets with deficits. There are several reasons for doing
well in 2018: all of us made a commitment to fulfilling our pledges, committees were frugal in controlling expenses, and
the operating results of the funds held at Northern Trust had another good year.
This report will go into some depth about each financial area, but here are some items that stand out:
1. Income from pledged giving was almost 7% higher than in 2017. This is significant, since we did not have a senior
pastor for the last five months of 2017 and the first ten months of 2018.
2. Our investment funds had another good year in 2018 and generated $29k towards the operating budget.
Church Operations 2018
For the year, the church showed a surplus of approximately $12K, which was $21k better than we had budgeted. As
mentioned earlier, this was due to your financial commitment to the church and controlling expenses. Actual income was
10% more than budget, while expenses were higher, but by only 6%. The main reasons for the higher income were
investment income being $20k above budget, pledged gifts being $4k above budget, and miscellaneous income being $18.5k
higher (but miscellaneous expenses were also higher, by $26k). On the expense side, property management (such as, utilities
and building maintenance) was $18k over budget, but this was negated by staff salaries being $22k less than anticipated,
due primarily to paying an interim pastor salary for ten months of the year, who’s salary is lower than a full-time senior
pastor salary.
2019 Budget
As with the 2018 budget, the 2019 budget was prepared with a very conservative scenario in mind. You may recall from
last year, the biggest unknown was when we would have a senior pastor versus an interim., which made it hard to estimate
what salaries would be for the year. Now we know, and it is great to have Pastor Carol and family with us. As a result,
professional staff & benefits are increasing by $46k over the ’18 actual. This expense includes staff salaries, housing, health
insurance retirement contributions, and so on. On the revenue side, estimates have been conservative but not pessimistic.
In 2019 we have budgeted a 3% increase in giving versus what was received in 2018. With having a senior pastor for the
entire year, this is achievable (but hopefully very conservative). We also took a conservative approach with fundraising
income and related expenses and reduced the net fundraising income by $6k. Overall revenue is budgeted to decrease 6.5%
from 2018 and 1.5% below 2017 levels. Expenses are budgeted to go up 2.25% from 2018. The primary driver, as mentioned
earlier, is the increased staff salaries and benefits. The bottom line is a deficit of $40k. The Church ended 2018 with $67.6k
in the Operating Account, so a deficit in this range is workable. For each of the last two years, we approved a deficit budget
but ended the year with a surplus. With the renewed energy in our church, we have faith that our deficit will be less than
budgeted or we will have another surplus this year. The financial condition of the Church remains very strong. There are
more than adequate cash reserves available to the Church that can cover the budgeted deficit.
We believe that every area of ministry is very valuable. As is our congregational tradition, our work and ministry benefit
from the insight and participation of any and every church member. As we continue on our faith journey together in 2019,
we expect and trust that we will continue to focus our resources to align with the expectations of our congregation and
enhance our journey in growing even further in our spiritual vitality.
PRCC Investment Accounts:
2018 was another positive year for the operating results from our three funds at Northern Trust (CRF, Endowment, and
Contingency). During the year, the fund balances results including unrealized gains and losses resulted in a decrease in
balances of $53.8k. Net investment income was $18k and net realized gains totaled $32.6k. The balance on the Northern
statements for the Endowment Fund is understated by $50k at $385k. The amount listed below as of 12/31/2018 includes
an additional $50k. This amount was a loan made to Pastor Carol and her husband to assist in the purchase of their home.
Repayments made on this loan, both principal and interest, will flow back into the Endowment Fund.
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The primary driver of the decrease in the balance of the Contingency Fund was the transfer of amounts used to pay for
Pastor Brett’s severance package. These amounts were paid out of the general operating account during 2017, which was
reimbursed from the Contingency Fund at the beginning of 2018.
The primary driver of the decrease in the balance of the CRF was amounts paid out to cover the $19.6k shortfall between
donations made for the Great Hall window replacement project and the actual amounts spent on the project as of
12/31/2017.
Statement of Operations - Northern Trust Funds - 2018
ACTIVITY
Net Investment Income

YEAR 2018
$17,950.35

Net Realized/Unrealized Gain (Loss) on Investments

-$71,751.97

Net Change in Fund Assets Resulting from Operations

-$53,801.62

Net Change in Fund Assets Resulting from Capital Transactions (Transfers)
Net Change in NT Fund Assets
Fund Assets - Beginning of Period Per Statements
Fund Assets - End of Period Per Statements
Net Change in NT Fund Assets

-$50,043.88
-$103,845.50
$1,059,895.59
$956,357.04
-$103,538.55

COMPARISON OF NON-OPERATING FUND BALANCES
FUND
12/31/2017
12/31/2018
PR Community Bank - Dedicated Accounts $198,805.75
$195,625.61
Contingency Fund
$321,757.58
$249,088.78
Capital Replacement Fund
$303,697.30
$271,666.35
Endowment Fund
$434,440.71
$435,601.91
Total Non-Operating Fund Assets
$1,258,701.34 $1,151,982.65

DIFFERENCE
$(3,180.14)
$(72,668.80)
$(32,030.95)
$1,161.20
$(106,718.69)

The Finance Committee is deeply committed to prayerful, obedient stewardship of the gifts God bestows on our church,
through our faithful congregation, providing financial oversight of church operations, ensuring prudent spending, managing
the investment funds for maximum growth with relatively low risk, and ultimately seeking to respond to the resource needs
as God has called us each to serve with faithful hearts.
Every effort has been made by the Finance Committee to provide the congregation with accurate and transparent reporting
of the church’s financial health. If any difference exists between this report and the source financial documents, the source
documents will govern. If any member of the congregation would like further information or details, they should feel to
contact Eric Johnson, the Church’s Treasurer or Bill Williams, Finance Committee Chair
We are extremely grateful for the time, commitment, and expertise contributed by each person on the Finance
Committee: Fund Managers Dave Swanson, Tom Klimmeck, and Bill Williams; Receipts Treasurers Mark Holihan, and
Memorial Gifts Chair, Anita Rifkind.
We happily anticipate the unfolding of God’s plans for our church in 2018, as we seek to give and serve together according
to his will and purpose.
Respectfully submitted by: Bill Williams, Vice-Chair of the Congregation & Finance Committee Chair, and Eric Johnson,
Treasurer
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PRCC INVESTMENTS
Notes to Financial Statements
(year ended 12/31/2018)
1. FUND MANAGERS PANEL
The general purpose of this committee is to oversee investments of Park Ridge Community Church funds. The Fund
Managers Panel consists of three members who report to the Finance Committee. Each member of the Fund Managers Panel
has primary responsibility for one of the established funds including the Capital Replacement Fund, Contingency Fund and
Endowment Fund. The funds are managed together with the appropriate level of diversification spread out among all funds,
with the goals and requirements of each individual fund taken into consideration.
2. GENERAL FUND
The purpose of the General Fund is to act as a reserve account for general Church operations. The General Fund is not
restricted and can be used for operating cash purposes or to cover budget deficits.
3. CAPITAL REPLACEMENT FUND
The purpose of the Capital Replacement Fund (CRF), is to act as a funding mechanism for capital expenditures and ongoing
maintenance of the church properties. The CRF will not be used for operating cash purposes or to cover budget deficits.
4. CONTINGENCY FUND
The purpose of the Contingency Fund is to accumulate capital to invest so as to provide income and meet emergency
financial demands that, but for this Fund, could only be met by a special fund-raising effort by the membership.
5. ENDOWMENT FUND
The purpose of the Endowment Trust Fund is to provide a means of accepting gifts given to the Church during the lifetime
of a person as well as accommodating bequests made under a last will and testament.
6. CUSTODY AND MANAGEMENT
The assets of the General Fund are held at our bank, Park Ridge Community Bank. The assets of the CRF, Contingency
Fund and Endowment Fund are held in custody and managed by Northern Trust. Northern Trust is a global leader in
delivering innovative investment management, asset and fund administration, fiduciary and banking solutions to
corporations, institutions and affluent individuals. A monthly custodial fee is charged on the investment balance of each
Fund. The annual custodial fee is approximately 0.773%, depending on Fund assets. The withdrawal from the Capital
Replacement Fund was to reimburse the General Fund for expenses incurred on behalf of the CRF, primarily for the Great
Hall Window replacement project, and paid for out of the General Fund’s checking account. 2. Withdrawals from the
Contingency and Endowment funds included amounts withdrawn from the Contingency Fund used to pay severance to
Pastor Brett and a portion of the interest, dividend and realized investment income earned in both Funds, which was used,
as specified in the By-Laws, to support the general operations of the Church.
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Receipts Treasurer Report
It is the responsibility of the Receipts Treasurer to receive money and other financial gifts make to the church, allocate these
gifts to the proper accounts, deposit the same in the designated bank account, and forward a weekly report to the Church
Treasurer and Financial Secretary.
The Receipts Treasurer is the ONLY church official who knows the amount each contributor has estimated they will give
to the church during the year. He maintains a progressive tally of the results of our annual stewardship campaign and reports
regularly to the Finance Committee, Executive Committee, and Board of Directors. In the same manner, the Receipts
Treasurer is the ONLY church official who knows how much each contributor actually gives during the calendar year as
compared to their “Estimate of Giving.” Statements are mailed to every contributor at the end of each quarter, so they are
reminded of the status of their giving and can maintain it on a current basis. The option of Automatic Funds Transfer is
available for those who desire to make their contributions in that way. We have experienced an excellent response to this
opportunity for our members’ regular giving to be transferred directly to the church’s bank account (via ACH or check).
This has given our cash flow a very positive start every month. To participate in this program, please contact us for the
particulars.
The results of the Stewardship Campaign for Budget Year 2019, as of March 31st, 2019, show 111 positive responses
totaling $385,676 for an average of $3475 as compared to last year where we had 108 pledges totaling $379,260. Current
economic conditions have affected us all in many ways...fortunately our members continue to be very generous. Our
financial goals will be met only if all contributors maintain their planned giving throughout the year.
The response of the PRCC family to requests for contributions in all areas of ministry continues to be very gratifying.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mark Holihan – Receipts Treasurer
PS: We would also like to mention that we had a some more anonymous donors who contributed substantially again to
cover the costs of the windows in The Great Hall. We thank you again so very much!!!

175th Anniversary Report
The commemoration of PRCC’s 175th anniversary in 2018 was a year-long celebration involving just about every aspect
of church life. The year kicked-off with the dedication of a banner that hung on the front of the church announcing the
anniversary. This was followed by a series of concerts honoring the love of music that has continued from our beginnings,
including an anniversary version of Jazz in January on January 26 and 27th, and the Jazz Community Big Band on Sunday
evening, March 18.
Social events included an expanded Strawberry Social on June 17th, with “visits” from prominent historical figures from
church history. Rally Day in September was enhanced by proclamations from Cook County and the City of Park Ridge
honoring our long presence in the community. September also saw a golf outing and dinner as a fund-raiser and
anniversary commemoration. The year ended with a special choir-led fund-raiser at the Park Ridge Country Club in
November.
Social service opportunities included “175 acts of service/kindness” which were presented to both the adults and children
of the congregation in the beginning in January and extending through Easter. In addition, and in commemoration of the
church’s history in championing social justice causes, a relationship between the church and North Park Theological
Seminary was begun with a presentation by Rev. Michelle Clifton-Soderstrom on Sunday, April 15. She spoke about the
Stateville Prison program, which provides an opportunity for inmates to study theology along side of North Park students.
Church support for this program included opportunities for individual contributions directly to the program through the
seminary, the purchase of robes for the Stateville Prison choir (led by PRCC’s choir), the collection of clothing for
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prisoners being released, and donation of theology books to the prison library. This relationship is intended to be ongoing, with the most recent effort being the donation of Christian Outreach funds to provide Stateville students with study
Bibles next fall.
Other activities included making videos of the remembrances of some of our oldest members. Commemorative items were
offered to celebrate the anniversary throughout the year.
Writing a summary for the annual report in this manner makes it appear that I was the impetus behind these activities.
That is far from the truth; I mostly said, “That sounds like a great idea. How can we help you do it?” Because there are too
many people to individually name, I want to thank you all for a wonderful year!
Anita Rifkind, Chairman

Arts and Décor Report
The Arts and Decor committee started off the year by having the couches in the Park Place cleaned and sanitized. This
project was financed from our small fund and from a very generous donation. Bill Scharringhausen beautifully restored an
old piano bench into a lovely coffee table for Park Place Room. We are always open to newer Park Place Room couch
donations in the future.
Vision/Mission statement posters were hung in various areas of the church. Several Youth Mission Trip pictures were
framed and hung in the stairwell leading to Heaven. A photo album of old PRCC pictures was created and is on the book
cart in Jordan Hall. Two large oak furniture pieces, which were housed behind Jordan Hall, were removed. One went to a
local artist and the other went to an antique book collector. Both items found new homes without any disposal cost to
PRCC. An original painting by a former church member was permanently moved to the Parlor. Two paintings of Christ
were donated and hung up. We received a beautiful tea cart which is now in the Parlor. Portraits of Pastor Paris and Pastor
Brett are now complete and join other former senior ministers’ portraits in the elevator hallway.
At Christmas, it was discovered that our original Eugene Romeo Nativity was badly damaged. Local Artist Joseph Fornelli
has been commissioned to restore it. Some cleaning of the relief murals is needed. Some restoration will be needed this fall
on the outdoor Nativity figures as well.
Arts and Decor is a clearing house for semi-permanent changes to PRCC. Our focus is that any changes to PRCC are in
accord with the historic integrity of our beautiful building. We wish to personally thank the Altar Guild and Judy Matzen
for all the lovely seasonal decorating.
Arts and Decor, Robin Kopecky & Kathy Davis

Christian Education Report
Sunday School Facilitators: Teri Biedke and Shelley O’Brien
Thank you to all of our teachers, youth assistants, musicians, and parent volunteers for making 2018-19 a great year of
growth. Throughout the year, we strived to provide a welcoming, enriching program to students of all ages.
Nursery:
We continue to offer professionally staffed and background-checked childcare each Sunday morning throughout the year
for both our 8:30 and 10:00 am services.
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Sunday School Attendance:
Sunday school enrollment (nursery – high school) has increased, particularly with the younger children. Weekly attendance
has grown to over 50. Twelve adult and youth teachers volunteer their time and energy to help guide these children on their
spiritual path.
Sunday School Curriculum:
We are continuing to use the Deep Blue curriculum from Cokesbury for preK-5th grade. It is a three-year program in which
our children will learn 140 of the most beloved and important Bible stories. During Advent and Lent, we covered our
seasonal stories. The program is user friendly for volunteers and staff and offers much online so prep work can be done
from anywhere. Middle and high school students found Feasting on the Word to be a good fit for their class. We will
continue to use these two programs for Sunday school next year as well.
Sunday School Music:
Andrew and Angie Weber continued to lead children in grades preschool through third grade in music every Sunday prior
to classroom instruction. The children sing in worship about four times per year during our traditional Christmas Pageant,
Palm Sunday, Consecration Sunday and Annual Meeting Sunday.
Summer Sunday School:
We plan to offer summer Sunday school during the 10:00 service. We also plan to have Vacation Bible School June 17-20,
with a food and the Bible theme.
Prayer Buddies:
We have matched Sunday school children with adult members of the congregation so they can pray for each other, make
connections and may participate in intergenerational events together.
Stewardship for Students:
Stewardship is coordinated with the Sunday School to allow for students to help in our outreach ministries.
• During the fall, we raised funds for the Peds Pups program, which culminated in an inter-generational event,
where we helped build the puppies. We bought and decorated mini pumpkins for Senior Contact to deliver to
PRCC’s homebound members. For October’s CROP Walk, we did a mini-walk around church, helped collect
coins in worship, and donated offerings.
•

During the winter, the Sunday school bought Target giftcards for the Maryville Giving Tree project, and the 4th5th grade bought gifts with the church-wide outreach programs. We bought several animals to donate through
Heifer International. Through Uncle Pete’s Ministries, we raised money and donated food to assemble 104
lunches for people at a shelter.

•

During the spring, we introduced Open Heart Magic to the children with a mini magic show, and donated to the
organization, which sends magicians to children who are hospitalized. We will be collecting offerings for
Culinary Care, which provides meals for cancer patients and their families.

Children’s and Youth Bible study classes:
Confirmation—middle school students gathered weekly to study together, deepen their faith, prepare for 8th grade
confirmation, and have a little fun. We appreciate the guidance of Jim Pantazi, Bob Mack, and Siri Nelson who created and
implemented a curriculum on their own.
My Bible Class— students in third grade learned how to properly use their Bibles and were presented with their own Bibles
in church. Teri Biedke led the children on this journey.
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Holy Communion— students second grade and older were introduced to the history and spiritual meanings behind the
sacrament of Holy Communion, under the guidance of Rev. Cathy Stewart. They made their First Communion during
worship.

Christian Outreach & Lifeworks Report
Christian Outreach/Lifeworks consists of members of PRCC who are dedicated to reaching out in faith and joining in loving
service with others. We do this with our long-term partners including Lincoln Park Community Shelter, Park Ridge Sunday
Night Suppers, and Maine Township Food Pantry. This year we also supported two Maryville Projects, A Winter Coat
Drive, an Intergenerational Build-A-Puppy Project, and a Special Dinner in partnership with Epworth United Methodist
Church.
Lincoln Park Community Shelter provides housing for homeless men and women as well as services to empower them
to become independent members of the community. The first Thursday of the month, dedicated members of our faith
community purchase, prepare and serve a nutritious, hot meal to the residents of this shelter.
Park Ridge Sunday Night Suppers are offered to anyone from the surrounding area in need of a healthy, hot meal. Various
local organizations volunteer to cook and serve these meals. PRCC hosts once in December and coordinated & served one
other meal during the year.
Park Ridge Ministerial Association’s Crop Walk - The Crop Walk is an annual event in cooperation with the Park Ridge
Ministerial Association and Church World Service to raise awareness and support of those throughout the world facing
hunger. PRCC supported the Walk with 58 walkers and raised $7,346. Sarah McCarty and Karen Nelson solicited walkers
and donations. A “mini” walk was held during worship and the Sunday School children collected “noisy offerings” from
the congregation.
Maine Township Food Pantry receives a monthly donation of non-perishable food collected the first Sunday of month.
Food is collected during the Sunday worship service and during the week. A volunteer transports the collection to the Food
Pantry.
Maryville was the recipient of two different PRCC projects this year. In the fall we collected over 100 new backpacks to
be given to their Undocumented Minors program. Our Christmas Sharing Project went to several of their other programs.
We were able to support them with gifts for thirty-eight individuals and over thirty gift cards.
Epworth United Methodist Church hosted, in partnership with PRCC, a Christmas meal for the men housed in their
overnight shelter. We cooked and served together. The Knitting Knights group as well as other PRCC groups made
donations and assembled gift bags that were given to the sixty-five shelter guests.
A Winter Coat collection was held and the coats were given to Maine East High School and The Bridge Project. The
puppies “built” by our congregation during the Build-A-Pup project were given to a group working with foster children.
Through the generous donation of MANY new shoes by one of our church members, we were able to give the shoes to
several nonprofit organizations.
This year we developed a procedure for issuing grants from a Dedicated Outreach Fund. The first grand given was for the
purchase of Bibles for the North Park Prison Ministry. We are hopeful that members of our church who have an idea for a
specific outreach project may consider asking for a grant to get their project underway.
This has been a busy year for Christian Outreach. We have added several new members to our committee and hope to add
even more in the coming year. We welcome all volunteers who would like to share God's love and grace with those in need.
Respectfully submitted, Debbie Deitke, Liz Swanson, and Luan Zoellner: Co-Chairs of Christian Outreach
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Church Attorney Report
The beginning of Pastor Carol’s ministry at PRCC also necessitated her family’s move to Park Ridge. I was able to assist
in that venture by drafting the paperwork documenting some of the financial transactions necessary to make the family’s
move possible.
As Church Attorney, I also worked with Pastor Carol and Acting Vice-Chair, Bill Williams, to develop and draft a PRCC
“Child Protection Policy” (as well as a variety of enrollment documents and parental consent forms), which establish
protocols by which PRCC intends to provide a safe and secure environment for the children and youth who participate in
PRCC programs and activities. The long-term, deliberative effort was initiated by Interim Pastor David, and it marks the
first time PRCC has adopted such interrelated, written protocols. The protocols were shaped by input from the Board of
Directors and from many of the adults who have provided years of dedicated support for PRCC’s youth activities. The
written policy and its related forms were adopted by PRCC’s Board of Trustees on March 19, 2019.
I also worked with Anita Rifkind to fashion a successful petition for needed Christian Outreach funds, so that PRCC might
continue to support North Park Theological Seminary’ ministry to prisoners incarcerated at Statesville Correctional Center.
Last year, PRCC’s choir funded new choir robes for the Statesville choir. This year Christian Outreach granted our petition
to fund Study Bibles for the 40 prisoners who are expected to enroll in North park classes this fall because they feel called
to ministry. The Bibles will be “The New Oxford Annotated Bible” and will become property of the student.
I was fortunate to be able to assist in these matters.
George H. Brant, Church Attorney

Deacon Report
2018 had a full roster of 24 Deacons. The group continued our regular responsibilities of serving communion every month,
supporting baptisms, and aiding with memorial services throughout the year.
Outside of worship, the Deacons hosted Rally Sunday’s Deacon Dogs, worked with Senior Outreach to bake and deliver
cookies during Christmas and will host breakfast for the confirmands on Confirmation Sunday. In addition, the Deacons
supported Pasta Divine.
Events were organized at www.signup.com which made it easy to keep the group informed and together.
Respectfully Submitted, Siri Nelson and Dan Smith Deacon Co-Chairs

Faith Development Report
The development of new position descriptions for church staff, and a rethinking of the role of Christian Education in the
church led to the reconfiguration of the role and composition of this committee. A new role and a new vision resulted in a
renaming of the committee as well. The following is the revised Statement of Purpose for the Committee.
FAITH DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The Faith Development Committee guides the educational ministry of the church by supporting the children’s church school,
confirmation, youth group, adult education, and intergenerational activities. The committee provides oversight and
leadership around educational opportunities that encourage and nurture the life-long process of faith formation.
RESPONSIBILITIES
Members of the committee share responsibility in the following areas:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Working with staff and lay leaders to administer all aspects of the church’s educational programs;
Insuring that what is taught in the educational programs is consistent with the beliefs valued by the church;
Surveying the educational needs of all age groups in the church;
Working with staff to develop goals and objectives for the Christian Education program;
Coordinating the work of various educational groups within the church;
Working with staff to provide opportunities for training and support for teachers and leaders in the educational
program;
Encouraging other committees or groups to engage in life-long Christian education programs, especially for youth;
Working with staff to identify and provide curriculum and supplementary materials and equipment for the
educational program;
Cooperating with the other committees to maintain adequate, clean and safe space for the educational program;
Coordinating information about the educational program for the church newsletter and calendar; and
Working with staff to determine the financial needs and recommend budget items related to educational programs.

MEMBERSHIP
The Committee shall consist of the Chairman and:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The Adult Education Chairman or a representative of that subcommittee;
The Youth Committee Chairman or a representative of that subcommittee;
Two at-large adult members of the congregation;
A parent of a middle-school-aged child;
A youth representative;
Any staff working with Sunday School, Youth, or Adult Education shall be an ex-officio member of the committee;
and
The Senior Pastor and Associate Pastor shall be an ex-officio members of the committee.

The Adult Education subcommittee has worked diligently since its inception to provide offerings that might appeal to a
variety of adult participants, including the “One Church/One Book” sessions last fall, and working with Pastor Carol to
provide Wednesday evening Bible study linked with her sermon series. To date these have included “Wellness” and “Teach
us to Pray.” Suggestions and ideas for study topics are welcome.
Efforts are ongoing to develop continuing relationships with college students, including care packages and planned summer
social gatherings.
We are very excited by the changes and energy surrounding Faith Development in our congregation, and by working with
Pastor Carol. We are honored to be serving the church we love in this capacity.
Anita Rifkind & Shelley O’Brien, Co-Chairmen

Medical Loan Closet Report
We are continuing to serve the community at large with much needed and expensive medical equipment. Our numbers
were down a bit this year as we served only a little over 900 clients with 1200 pieces of equipment loaned out.
There are many loan closets in our area (over 30) but the majority of them loan out only to those in their community. Our
ministry works with anyone who is in need. Stories are many as we deal with people who are at a low point in their lives
while trying to overcome odds with medical problems for themselves or family members.
Our most in demand item continues to be the transfer bench. As our supply dwindles we are able to purchase new ones
with money contributed by grateful clients. Donated equipment continues to pour in, and at times we have an excess of
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some items. We are able to turn around and donate crutches, walkers, wheelchairs, Hoyer lifts, and commodes to other
organizations such as Cerebral Palsy and Joni’s Wheels to the World. The latter takes some of our items that are not in
perfect condition and sends them to a prison where they are reconditioned and sent out to those in need.
Volunteers – the reason we are so successful in this endeavor. I am grateful to: Tricia Williams, Karen Nelson, Ann Siena,
Luan Zoellner, Cathy Stewart, Mike Artrip, Pat Tamburrino, and Sandy Bowen for the time they spend finding just the right
equipment for each person who enters our door.
Barbara Scharringhausen, Medical Loan Closet Coordinator

Membership Report
Committee Members: Larry Adams, Sara Born, Caroline Dase, Lauren Kleingers, Keith Reboletti, Julie Smith, Cathy
Stewart and co-chairs Paula Mack and Tricia Williams.
We are delighted to report we have received 19 new members over the past year and on Sunday, May 19th, we will
welcome three confirmands as new members.
Throughout the year, the Membership Committee continues to focus on the following:
Developing and implementing a comprehensive strategy to reach newcomers of the church, as well as, reaching out to
engage current church family and connecting them with their PRCC programming interests.
To be a more welcoming church and more intentional in our efforts, the committee:
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

Communicates PRCC’s welcoming spirit which remains the focal point of our committee. Whether in person, by
phone, welcome note or welcome emails it is our desire to reach out to all who come through our doors.
Continues to work with staff on how best to capture our visiting guests and newer friends by focusing on the best
way and time to promote the “Who’s in the Pews” during our worship service. We are looking into new options for
how to obtain visitor information on Sundays.
Coordinates coffee hour fellowship before and after each service on Sunday mornings.
Held PRCC Information meetings in January and April for newcomers and regular visitors of PRCC to learn more
about the church and its ministries.
Hosted two Membership Sundays, where we welcomed our newest members to our church family, one in January
and one in April.
Continues to discuss ways to populate the on-line membership directory with photographs and also get the word
out to members about how to access the instant church directory from their phones, tablets or computers. We hosted
a successful information and photo op event in March and hope to do the same after the annual meeting.
Created a “Keep in Touch” mailbox to provide a way for members to communicate to staff and leadership of
church. We look forward to hearing what members appreciate and wish for at PRCC. The box is located just inside
the Courtland door entrance.
Created and implemented name tags for all to wear in worship, coffee hour and education programming.
Put together New Member Welcome Information folders which are now located in the Narthex on the table outside
the sanctuary, on the counter in the Park Place room and downstairs in Jordan Hall on the counter outside the nursery
with all up-to-date information on PRCC including; statement of faith, congregation leadership and ministries,
estimate of giving, membership interest information survey, post-it note pad, All are Welcome brochure, Learning,
Serving, Growing, Playing information sheet and upcoming events.
Updated a ministry interest information survey and distributed to members to collect information on where they
would like to be of service to PRCC.
There was no organized dinner group sign-up this year. We hope to bring this popular small group activity back
next year.
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The membership committee is delighted to serve on behalf of the congregation in welcoming and providing avenues of
connection for our PRCC family and friends. We welcome any ideas from our church family on how we can continue
to grow in relationship with each other through worship and our ongoing ministries.
Respectfully submitted, Membership Co Chairs, Tricia Williams & Paula Mack

Memorial Gifts Report
This fund began and ended the calendar year with a balance of approximately $10,000. Additional gifts during the year
were off-set by small expenditures for media enhancement and equipment. It remains the goal of the committee to spend
these funds; a the project to increase both security and handicap access at the Park Place door is currently in the hands of
the trustees.
Several donations have been received since the beginning of calendar year; as of the end of March, this fund totals
approximately $20,000.
Ideas for the expenditure of Memorial Gifts funds are always welcome. The goal is to use Memorial gifts in ways that are
useful to the church but that are not typical maintenance.
It remains a privilege (and a pleasure) to undertake these responsibilities on your behalf. If you would like to be involved
with Memorial Gifts, please let me know. The job primarily involves figuring out appropriate ways to spend other
people’s money – what could be more fun than that?
Anita Rifkind, Chairman

Music Ministry Report
The PRCC Music Ministry is committed to providing the highest quality music for the glory of God. Varied & diverse
repertoire is of the utmost importance to the Music Ministry as we strive to meet the needs of our ever growing and
diverse congregation. Everyone is welcome to join us!
The Music Ministry of the Park Ridge Community Church provides liturgical music to enrich our worship services and
participates in special musical events as an outreach to the community. Various music groups include Chancel Choir,
Angeli HS Girls’ Choir, Bells on High, Sunday School Music. Additionally, an important part of our work is inviting
guest artists, ensembles and directors to present meaningful music as part of worship and to promote fellowship building
experiences to our congregation.
In 2018 the Junior Choir was re-formed, and it is going strong! Rehearsals are Mondays from 4-5 pm. In 2019, we are
planning on bringing back Junior Choir camp in the summer.
We are pleased to have returned Chancel Choir soloists: Angela Weber, soprano, Sarah Hibbard, soprano, Jessye Wright,
alto, Wellington Da Silva, tenor, Alex Makkawy, tenor, Larry Adams, baritone, Lorenzo Formosa, baritone and Andrew
Weber, baritone. In 2018, we welcomed Lyle Nicholson, bass to that list. Welcome Lyle! Their valuable assistance in
leading the Chancel Choir at the 10 am worship service each week is extremely important and much appreciated. In
addition, Angie & Andrew Weber provide the music for the 8:30 am service and lead the Sunday School Music and VBS
music.
In 2007, the Chancel Choir started a new program that honors Chancel Choir Members of the Year. One female and one
male chancel choir member is chosen each year by the Music Ministry staff. The 2017-2018 recipients were Katie
Reboletti and Rick Graham. A plaque is found in the main hallway, next to the door that leads to the organ. New Members
will be announced at the end of the year Chancel Choir Party.
As always, we are grateful to Bill Scharringhausen for continuing to serve as Chancel Choir President. Thanks, Bill!
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The Angeli Choir went on tour to Boston in 2018. It was so fun! And in 2019 we plan to travel to Wisconsin. The Chancel
Choir is hoping for a tour in 2019 or 2020, planning stages are coming soon.
Guest artists and directors have been invited to participate in our program as well, to add to our scope and add meaningful
moments to our worship. We had the Big Band Community Jazz Band play at PRCC, starring our own Bob Mack!!
We’ve invited jazz musicians for Jazz Worship, we had the Joe Mullins Radio Ramblers, string quartets led by Karen
Nelson, harp by Linda Thomas and many more.
Since we began our intentional rotation, we had Jazz in January in 2018, rotating with Pasta Divine in 2019. And then we
had the Chancel Choir dinner at the PR Country Club in 2018, which rotates with the Spirit of Christmas event from the
Women’s Circle. Also, a new event was Jazz Vespers in 2018, as part of our 175th anniversary celebration year. It was
amazing!
Our hand bell program is possible because of the dedicated leadership of Sandra Bowen, along with the faithful members
of each group. We were pleased to welcome a small String Ensemble, led by our own Karen Nelson, for Easter 2018. The
plan for 2019 is also a string quartet.
Special musical events included our annual folk music service, jazz music service, and family led service. In addition to
Jazz in January and Beatles Night, we have a wide range of musical programming. The Chancel Choir sang at the PR
Country Club in the first ever choir fundraiser dinner. It was a huge success! The Angeli Choir sang for the PR Women’s
Prayer Breakfast.
On Good Friday, the Chancel Choir presented the Rutter REQUIEM featuring Angie Weber, soprano, Sarah Hibbard,
soprano and Jessye Wright, mezzo soprano with a small chamber orchestra. Then in December, the Chancel Choir
presented “Gloria” by Vivaldi” by Bach, as part of advent worship.
Next year (2019) plans include joint concert of the Angeli & Junior Choirs, the Chancel Choir presenting The Seven Last
Words of Christ by DuBois on Good Friday.
Respectfully submitted, Sasha Gerritson, Minister of Music & Bill Scharringhausen, Choir President

Pastoral Services Report
Pastoral Services play a vital role in making PRCC such a caring and compassionate faith community. Pastoral care
ensures that members of our congregation stay connected especially during the more challenging times of life. This is
accomplished by staying in touch with our homebound members as well as those in hospital or other medical
facilities. Regular check-ins are held with the Senior Minister, Senior Contact, Stephen Ministers and others on the care
team to coordinate those needing contact and to follow up with the congregational prayers offered during Worship.
Senior Contact services include Medical Lending Closet; the Senior Contact committee, Kindred Spirits Café and Senior
Sunday Worship Service. I am very grateful for all the work volunteers take on that make serving our congregation
possible! Barbara Scharringhausen coordinates the Medical Lending Closet and details of their activity can be found in
her report. Beth Parsch and Kimberly Walters have been co-chairing the Senior Contact committee which organizes
connections with the homebound members of our congregation. Please see their report for details of last year’s activities.
Kindred Spirits Café meets Tuesdays for programs, outreach projects, to socialize and enjoy each other’s company.
Senior Sunday Worship Celebration is scheduled for September 15th this year.
Stephen Ministry is a meaningful & consistent way to receive Christian care. Ginny Feurer has provided a report of the
Stephen Ministry activity over the last year. Training for new Stephen Ministers is scheduled for late 2019.
Supportive small groups of caring individuals are another area offering pastoral support. Over the past year, I have been
involved with these including, the Monday Morning Bible Study which is a group of about 12 women studying God’s
Word and praying for each other. The Knitting Knights is a crafting circle that meets regularly to encourage & support
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each other as we create useful hats, scarves and other items for donation. Women’s Circles have been active at PRCC
since 1843! With many new women joining the church, a Women’s Circle Re-Boot event was held on April 7th to
celebrate the history of women’s circles and to explore new ways to invite women into circle activities.
The need to cover some additional job duties has continued this past year including working with the Vision Committee;
re-establishing a Faith Formation group; helping to plan leadership retreats, supporting worship events, special projects
like helping to coordinate care packages to college students and coordinating the Lenten meals. This year we expanded
our Simple Soup Suppers to 6 Wednesdays in Lent with different small groups working together to offer soup & salad to
anyone who was available to partake before the Adult Bible Study class.
Celebrating unity in Christ and diversity of faith through worship and service continues to be God’s call to our
congregation. I am very grateful to be a part of this work.
In Christ’s Love, Liz Swanson

Senior Contact Report
Kimberly Walters and Beth Parsch have been serving as Co-chairs of the Senior Contact committee since 2017. Our
purpose is to maintain a connection with church family who are 75+ or homebound. To assist us with this, there are about
8 invaluable volunteers who deliver items and perhaps visit with the homebound seniors if appropriate.
We plan mailings to church family who are 75 and up, as well as make phone calls, visits and/or deliveries to home bound
church family about 4 times a year. This lets people know our church is “here for them” even if they can’t attend.
Mailings:
1) Each senior receives a birthday card from our church, Marlowe Kidston very ably does this.
2) Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentines and Easter greetings are sent to ALL seniors.
3) Deliveries are made to Home bound members of the congregation. They include:
- Sept....fall decoration and verbal communication about new pastor
- Dec. ....Christmas cookies
- Mar .....Irish soda bread and blessing ( baked by Kim Walters!)
- May ....Flowers or spring item
Event:
July Ice Cream Social
This was held in the Park Place Room from 6-8 pm before a concert in the park. Seniors could attend, have dessert and go
home before dark or stay to enjoy the concert. We did this in 2017 and 2018 and will do it again in 2019.
Kindly submitted by Beth Parsch and Kimberly Walters

Social Committee Report
Social Committee continues to organize meals for Consecration Sunday, Christmas Potluck, and the Annual Meeting.
Jan Steiner – Chair of Social Committee

Stephen Ministry Report
Our Stephen Ministry program has been a vital ministry to our whole congregation for more than 25 years. Stephen Ministry
is a lay ministry allowing trained members of the congregation to walk with those experiencing a need for Christian
support. This can include people who are experiencing grief, confusion, loss of a job or partner, a faith crisis—and the list
goes on.
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If you are seeking a one to one relationship and encouragement during a difficult time, we would love to talk with you about
being paired with a Stephen Minister. You can learn more by talking with Pastor Carol, Ginny Feurer or any of the other
Stephen Leaders (Liz Swanson, Anita Rifkind, Katie Reboletti, or Peggy Fergus). Stephen Ministers are also connected
with care-receivers by putting a pew card in the offering plate; a church staff person may hear of a need or a Stephen
Minister just sees a need. When any of these things happen, Ginny Feurer contacts the potential Care-receiver to set up a
time to have a conversation. From this information and through prayerful discernment, Ginny matches the care-receiver
with a Stephen Minister who then connects with the one receiving care and the process begins.
It is such an honor to have this program, and to have so many Stephen Ministers; currently about 18 active Stephen Ministers,
ready to make this commitment for the ministry. One of the main reasons our program has been on-going is because of the
faithfulness of our SM’s: the commitment they give to meeting with their care-receivers; and coming to bi-monthly
supervision meetings. And CONFIDENTIALITY is crucial to the ministry. We never use a person’s name when giving
check-in statements, so no one knows who the care-receiver is.
In addition to the supervision times, the Stephen Ministers help with the Grief and the Holidays workshop offered by
Rainbow Hospice in October. This is followed up with our annual Service of Remembrance which is held on All Saints
Sunday. This past year 48 names were honored and the Stephen Ministers offered support to all those attending this
meaningful service. The Stephen Ministry leadership team coordinate continuing education programs annually. Last fall,
we offered a two-part series on mental health resources and support available. These two programs were not only open to
SM’s but also to members of the congregation. The first program included two members from NAMI, and the second
program—on anxiety and depression—was presented by Dr. William Rhoades.
We are delighted to continue this ministry for our congregation. We are grateful for the support you all have given us. If
you have any questions, please feel free to contact any of the Stephen Leaders; Liz, Katie, Anita, Peggy, or Ginny. We
would be happy to talk with you.
Submitted by Ginny Feurer, Stephen Leader

Structure Committee
Committee Members: Chris Chandler, Pastor David Ezekiel, Sasha Gerritson, Pastor Carol Hill, Mark Holihan, Tom
Klimmeck, Laura Sissman, Dan Smith, Bill Williams
The Board of Directors on November 18th, 2017 determined the need to create a task force chartered with recommending
structure, roles, and practices to which Park Ridge Community Church and its Board of Directors could operate more
functionally and effectively toward its vision. The Structure Committee has shared focus between larger strategic /
structural ideals and specific tactical recommendations.
Tactically, the Board is in process of implementing recommendations around meeting effectiveness, with the goal to keep
meetings at or under 90 minutes.
1. Submitting committee reports a week prior to Board meetings
2. Setting agendas set ahead of time with decisions and issues, informed by committee reports
3. Agreeing to a Board ‘Covenant’ for members to support the above processes and come prepared to meetings
4. Creating a Board Member Guidebook that contains the Covenant, Church values, bylaws, policies, and specific
committee responsibilities to improve transition and on-boarding
The last year has presented plenty of change for Park Ridge Community Church without introducing larger structural
recommendations. However, the Committee has spent a significant amount of time on broader topics. We reviewed with
the Board the issues they were looking to address, and the current Board / Exec Board / Staff structure was
documented. Also reviewed with the Board was a set of design principles that would guide committee recommendations.
Looking Ahead: With key roles on the staff and Board now filled, this coming year can be an opportunity for Park Ridge
Community Church to implement more strategic change. Some of the larger topics will likely be:
• Reducing roles on Board of Directors (currently over 20) to protect Church leadership time
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•

Revising the bylaws to be more focused on the covenant between the Board and the Membership and less focused
topics that might be considered operating policies
•
Elevating Board focus to goals and direction while empowering staff and volunteers to manage and execute in
support of the principle that our Church be ‘Congregation Lead’
The Committee will be working with the new Board to see what is achievable for the coming year. Board Members will
be given a book Governance and Ministry by Dan Hotchkiss as a resource for how churches organize and govern to
achieve the goals toward their vision. We look forward to helping PRCC thrive in its pursuit of its values: learning,
growing, serving, playing.
Respectfully submitted, Chris Chandler

Trustee Report
The Park Ridge Community Church Trustees oversee the operations and the ongoing capital needs of the physical plant
and property of the Church. The committee members are Mike Artrip, Bill Barsanti, Mary Biardo, Scott Collins, John
Davis, Thom Goodwin, Al Knoblauch, Reggie Pantazi and Bill Williams.
2018 was a busy year for your Trustees. Work on replacing the windows in the Great Hall continued with the completion
of Phases 2 and 3. The final windows, those in the Sunday School wing and those in Heaven will be replaced during
summer 2019. Once those are completed then the Great Hall window replacement project, initiated in 2017 by the
Trustees and Head Trustee, Dave Self, will be finished. This multi-year project commenced in 2017 when the Trustees
identified safety issues with the large windows in the gym area. The Trustees requested the church Board of Directors to
authorize an expenditure of just over $100k to address this issue. While the Board approved using funds in the Capital
Replacement Fund to cover the cost it was hoped that donations would help offset the cost. As it turns out, the response
from members of the congregation, was overwhelming. Based upon the strong support the Trustees expanded the
projected to include all windows in the Great Hall requiring replacement. When the project is completed this summer, the
total cost will be approximately $300k with donations covering all but $65k. The Trustees and church leadership are
extremely grateful to all those who have supported this project.
Now that one major project is approaching completion and the Trustees are moving forward to address another area of
concern with the Great Hall and that is the roof over the Great Hall. This portion of the Church is almost 100 years old
and the tile roof is original to the building. While tile roofs can last for a very long time in a moderate, Mediterranean
climate, our climate here in Chicago is much more stressful and it is time to replace the roof. Over the years water has
done what water will do, find its level and infiltrate any nook and cranny it can. A minor band aid repair project was
completed last year to get us through the winter, but the Trustees have determined that now is the time to replace the roof
and do some necessary masonry repairs on the west facing elevation. These projects will be coordinated so as to be done
as economically as possible with the least disruption. As with the Great Hall windows, the Trustees have enough funds in
the Capital Replacement Fund to cover the expected cost, but we will be reaching out to the congregation to gratefully
accept any donations made specifically in support of this project.
One of the projects completed last year was a thorough cleaning out of bushes and overgrowth around the outside of the
Church. With this camouflage removed it became all too clear that the wood trim on the outside of the building need a
fresh coat of paint and some areas are desperate for a fresh coat. This is envisioned to be a multi-year project with the
Trustees focusing on the areas in immediate need. Possibly by the end of summer 2020 and by the end of summer 2021 all
wood on the outside of the building will have been painted.
In addition to these larger projects the Trustees continue to address issues identified by members of the Congregation such
as adding handrails on the stairs up to the Choir room. Another area that is always a concern for Trustees, but which can
sometime suffer due to the nature of a volunteer group is periodic maintenance. Your Trustees understand clearly the
importance of periodic maintenance and are doing everything they can to make sure a complete list of all periodic
requirements is put together and placed on google drive so that it will be easily available in the future. If you notice
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anything that appears in need of attention, please do not hesitate to fill out one of the forms located outside the main
office.
The Trustees sincerely thank our incredible staff, especially Jaclyn and her assistant, Maggie, and the leadership of the
church for their support and encouragement. Thank you.
Respectfully submitted, Bill Williams, Head Trustee

Usher Report
Generally, the first people that you meet on Sunday morning as you enter PRCC are the smiling Ushers who welcome you
and provide you with a bulletin. There are approximately 24 men and women who are Ushers. The Ushers are generally
responsible for making sure that church is open, the lights are on and the candles are lit. In addition, at each service, you
will see the Ushers collecting prayer requests and passing the collection plates. Most of the work that the Ushers do is
behind the scenes on Sunday morning. PRCC is blessed with having the men and women who provide their services as
Ushers.
We at PRCC are always looking to get more people involved in the committees that make up our church. Anyone who
would like to become an Usher should contact Tim Lapp or the church office.
Tim Lapp, Head Usher

Vision Committee
Committee Members: Kathy Chandler, Pastor David Ezekiel, Thom Goodwin, Tom Kleingers, Kevin Plach Liz Swanson,
Charlie Vinopal, and Herb Zuegel
The Board of Directors on November 18, 2017 determined the need to create a task force chartered with recommending a
3-5 year vision statement that would meet the following objectives:
•
•
•
•
•

Empowering the congregation to craft the future direction/vision of the church
Providing members a clear view of the church’s direction which will promote enthusiasm and help move them
through the change process
Assisting in identifying the “best fit” senior minister candidate and enable a successful transition
Communicating to the community who we are and what our focus is
Serving as a key input to effective planning and decision making

The committee met frequently throughout early 2018 collecting community demographics and information as well as discussing
the goals of the vision work with various committees within Park Ridge Community Church. In May, 2018 the church held a
“World Café” which was an open congregation gathering to collectively answer a series of questions. Based on the responses
received from this event the committee drafted the following Vision statement which was approved by the Board of
Directors. The work of this committee was concluded in the fall of 2018 with the roll out of the above vision statement. The
vision statement is included in the website, on posters around the building and referred to in planning and decision making in
various settings. A recommendation from this effort would be for the Board to consider forming a task force to review and if
necessary, update the vision statement every 5 years or so. The committee is grateful for the
support and input from the congregation to accomplish this work.
The final vision statement is as follows.
Celebrating unity in Christ, diversity in faith in our worship by….

LEARNING
• Living the lessons of Christ...all day...every day….everywhere
• Expanding our minds to better understand God’s great diversity in the world
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•

Equipping one another for ministry and congregational self-governance

GROWING
• Stretching upward in faith, outward in empathy, and inward in spiritual development
• Multiplying our congregation’s impact and outreach
• Nurturing individual, family, and community needs
SERVING
• Welcoming all, loving all, and seeking justice for all
• Being a beacon of God’s grace in our community
• Encouraging individuals to better our world
PLAYING
• Elevating our heart, mind, and spirit through worship, music, and activities
• Discovering opportunities for intergenerational fun using God’s gifts
• Cherishing our spirit of friendly fellowship….unwavering for nearly two centuries
As a people of faith, we are learning, growing, serving, and playing.
The work of this committee was concluded in the fall of 2018 with the roll out of the above vision statement. The vision
statement is included in the website, on posters around the building and referred back to in planning and decision making
in various settings. A recommendation from this effort would be for the Board to consider forming a task force to review
and if necessary, update the vision statement every 5 years or so. The committee is grateful for the support and input
from the congregation to accomplish this work.

Youth Committee
Members: Kevin and Carrie Plach, Fred and Naomi Siebert, Kate Joyce, Darcy Le Duc, Scott and Siri Nelson, Aimee
Collins, Chris Chandler, Heather Simpson, and Terri Kallen.
After a year of change in the church, youth programming remains a priority of the church. The youth committee is
blessed to have two energetic and enthusiastic leaders volunteer to lead the youth group. Darcy LeDuc and Kate Joyce have
continually provided quality programs and activities for our youth and should be commended for their efforts.
This past year we traveled to Tennessee on our annual mission trip, held the pumpkin patch with the help of other
groups in the church, worshipped together and held at least one activity each month. Although the pumpkin patch is our
main fundraiser, “cookies by the pound” remains a popular event.
The addition of Pastor Carol has helped bring some new ideas and perspective to youth programming. The youth
committee is looking forward to the addition of an associate minister to work with youth programming and bring some new
ideas and energy to the group.
Respectfully,
Kevin Plach

Worship Support Group
An effective and meaningful worship service requires mindful coordination of all of its components. The Worship
Support Group was established in March 2018 by the directive of the Board of Directors. Its purpose is to bring together
those areas that are responsible for the components of worship to communicate, coordinate, plan and brainstorm. The
members of the Group include Pastor Carol, Alayne Richards (Altar Guild), Siri Nelson (Deacons), Sasha Gerritson
(Music), David Kapolnek (Stephen Ministry), Teri Biedke / Shelley O’Brien (Sunday School) and Tim Lapp (Ushers).
The Membership Committee is copied on all meeting minutes.
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Each meeting includes (1.) a debrief of the previous worship services to determine what was effective, what could be
improved and ideas for the future and (2.) a look ahead to the coming services. A comprehensive listing of PRCC
worship traditions has been created. This allows Pastor Carol as well as the entire Group to be knowledgeable of the wide
variety of meaningful traditions that have developed over the years.
This first year has been very exciting and productive. We all look forward to deepening PRCC’s worship experience and
our unity in Christ.
To God be the glory, Mary Johnson, WSG Chair
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